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Testimonial _to
Ra ms Planned

Junior Prom
-On May 3

sponsored by the Athletic Counci l of Rhode Island State College,
a testimo nial dinner will be held
in honor of Coach
Frank
W.
Keaney and the fighting Rhody
Ra01 basketball team on Tuesday,
April 23, at the Metacomet Golf
Club in East Providence.
An informal reception is s-c heduled for 6:30, to be followed by the
dinner at 7:00. A program, featuring mo v ies of one of the tournament gam es will follow the dinner.
The main 5iPeaker of the evening
will be Everett Morris, basketball
editor of the New York Herald
Tribune. O!Jher speakers will be
Governor John 0. Pastore, President Carl R. Woodward and J. William Corr, Sr., Class of ' 13. Toast(Continued on Page Four)

Plans are now in progress for
one of the bigges t events of the
year, the Junior Prom . It is scheduled for May 3, with dancing from
9 to 1 o'clock.
For music, it's Eddie Hamilton,
with Janet Mayo and Norman Lucia, vocalists. A highlight of the
evening will be the choosing of a
Prom Queen.
The committees, headed by 'I'oni
Lewis and Lenni Waite, co-chairmen, include: Orchestra, Ken Froe.berg, ,c hairman, Liz Davies, Jerry
Myers and .Sylvia Kingsford; refreshments , Chairman Janet S,pink,
Doris Geils and Helen French; Patrons, Chairman Dorothy Gray,
Charmion Perry,
Tina Montella
and Gloria Patrarca ; tickets, Chairman Rita Pantalone, Joan Marshall,
Cathy Driscoll, Barbara Snell, Jack
Rush aod Geor-ge B1ease; publicity,
Chairman
Fern Frolander, Vera
Pearson, Lindy Hoyle, Kate Markel, Betty Wines and Dotty Walden; pro.grams, Ch-airman Mary
Ruth Demers, F'ern Frolander.
It's strictly formal, the tickets
are $3.60 and it's a 2 o'clock night
for all girls. So make that date
for the Junior Prom-but quick!

Annual Fete
On May 19
The annual May Day program
will be held Sunday, May 19, at
2:30 p. m. Insofar· as plans are completed, the following are the committees and their chairmen: General chairman, Joan Butler; Progr_ams and Invitations, Kay Meddaugh ; Budget, Joan Butler; Publicity, J ean Kenney; Staging, Janet
Datson; Properties, Rita P antalone.
· Costumes, Alice Wallander and
Joanne Shellenberg ; Music, Leona
Ber!ow; Ushers, Scotty Hart; Folk
Dances, Joan Sawyer;
Modern
gan ces, Bar,bara Brickley; Maypole
ance, Carolyn Strealdorf.
of The junior ,c lass is to br in f!harge
. the Robin. Hooct pageant which
ts the theme of the program. The
:Phomore class is arranging the
thaypole and modern dances, while
e members of the freshman class
<lre ·
}f in char ge of the folk dances.
ti ighlight of the program will be
h:e election of a May Queen an,d
s r_court from the members- of the
en10r class. .
.
.
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I Student

Assembly Wednesday
To Feature Ram Collection

I

"Fight on, fight on, now we're
marching
On to victory, on before the
banner blue and white."
And a Rhody Ram , providing
h e's not too st u?~orn. Rams hav'?
been the traditional mascot of
Rhode Island State College for
many years now and Rhody IV is

To Run Assembly

coming into a crown proudly worn
by his successors who have been
on display to add to •t he spirit of
numerous athletic contests.
Now that travel conditions have
relaxed somewhat it will be ,poss ible for more of us to attend
games away from Kingston. To let
our opponents know that Rhody
has really "arrived," our Ram
should be on hand. The chief purpose of Dime Day is to raise enough
money for a fund to -c over traveling expenses of Rhody IV.
The dimes -c ontributed by one
generation of students here at State
purchased the late lamented Rhody
Ram. It is not too much to think
that this 1946-49 group can raise
enough to outfit the Ram and pay
(Continued on Pa ge Fiv e)

The Student War Memorial Com-mittee has ,been active since the
spring semester of last year.
It
:has worked in conjunction with ,t he
Alumni and Fa·c ulty committees to
raise the necessary funds for the
New Union.
Jack Temkin has been elected
,c hairman of the commi.ttee to sue-c eed John Satti who has left for
the service: The members of the
committee are: Yo Santulli, Mary
Klanian , Ed Sarno, Olive Brig,g-s,
John Schroeder, Jean Whitaker,
Danny Cas:hman, Raymond Rathbun , and Janet House. The committee plans to add a few more
At its second class meeting the
members from the new group of
eighth semester class elected the
st udents.
following editorial board for the
(Continued on Page Two)
Gristette:
Editor in chief, Sue Daniels;
managing editor, Jack Temkin;
business manager, Henry Sperling;
feature editor, Elizabeth Robinson ;
copy editor, Natalie Luther; circumittee , and conditions of play are
lation manager, Connie Child.
d etermined by the committee un!Sports: Men's, Ralph Abercromder th e rules of the American Con1bie and Roy Conyers; w omen 's,
tract Bridge League.
Other co-lieges and universities Janet Datson; photography editor,
represe nted in the finals are Bar- Her,bert Galkin; art editors, Mario!1
nard, Bowdoin, Bryn Mawr, Col- Dougherty and Beth Bailey.
This year th~ Gristette will have
by, College of New Rochelle, Cornell, Haverford, Lafayette, Prince- a white cover, senior pictures, class
· ton , Union, University of Buffalo, will, history and prophecy. There
Universfty ·of Delaware, Univers i- will also be a feature section with
1ty of Pe nnsylvania, and Wel- six pages of -candid shots taken
lesley. T.he fifteen Eastern schools around campus of many of the stuhave won thei,r way to the New dents.
The selling pri-ce will be 75 cents.
York finals through intersectional
mail tournamen·t , held on 43 cam- It will be a book for EVERYONE.
Plans are also being made fo~;
puses during. March.
Scoring of the tournament, on Senior Week. Tillie Perry is. ·gen-·
er.al chairman.
(Continued 011 Pait Fou,)

Seniors Elect
Gristette Staff

I

Bridge Sharks In Finals
Little Rhody has scored again!
This time the victory is in the 1946
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament.
Richard Fournier and Edmund Petorella have qualified as finalists
on the basis of the "par" competitions held on the campus last
month.
T-hese two winners will meet £ifteen other pairs at the Intercollege
finals to be held in New York on
Friday evening, Alpril 26, and Saturday , April 27. The final tournament. at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel wm
include, this year, ten men pairs,
and six women, of which two -repre·sent co-educational - institutions.
Expenses for the trip- to, New York
are met by the Tournament com-

PRICE 10 CENTS
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Ninth Model
Congress Held

Big Shots to
Match Skill

The debating societies of Rhod e
Island State College last week-end
sponsored the ninth College Model
Congress. Delegates attended the
sessions fr.om Bates, Boston University, Colby, Columbia, Framingham, Massachusetts Institute of
T echnology, P embroke an.d Rhode
I sland College of Education.
Janet Spink registered the d elei:ates on Friday afternoon and at
7:00 on Friday evening the Coniiress m et as a group ,;1t the welcoming banquet in Lippitt Hall.
!)r. Everett Christopher acted a5
toastmaster. Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Browning were invited guests a s
was Gene Marble, past presiden t o[
the Wranglers.
On Friday evening in the Union,
the delegates from P embroke l ed
the symposium whose subj ect wa s
t h e UNO a s a force for world p eace.
F'ollowing the dis cu ssion an informal r e ception and a vie da nce
were h eld.
A joint session of th e houses was
held on Saturday fo r t he official
welcome by Vice President Harold
Browning. The official
business
was begun at 9:30 when the introduction and discussion of the bills
in the agenda for th e .day commenced. Powerf ul speakers, warm
d e bates and many of the other
characteristics of our United States
Congress were to be found in ou,r
Model Congress.
The purpose o f the Model Con·gress has
perhaps ,been
best
phrased by P resident Carl Woodward who ha s termed it " a laboratory of -democracy."
Lindy Hoyle, president of Poftia, the women's deba ting society ,
was generai chairma n of the Co n gress. Alice Wallander , vice president of t h e club, was in charge of
,programs, Connie Child, manager ,
headed housing and invitation s;
Janet Spink, secretary, handled the
reg istration and was in -c harge of
hos tesses. Ann Nixon, social chairman, was in charge of the banquet
and entertainment.

Watch out for fireworks next
week when the Men's and Women's
Rifle Teams compete in their first
match. For the past two or three
years -d uring the war, co-eds at R.
I. State ha ve r eally hit the line, so
it's the men who will have to really
prove themselves in this matcn
Fifteen "sharpshooters" will fire
ten rounds of each of the prone,
sitting and kneeling positions, the
fiv e h ighest to c ount. This is the
lineup :
Girls: Caro Shute, Marie • Duf,f,
Kay Gallo, Carol Emerson, Priscill-:i
Briden, Constance Child, Mary Olney, Nancy Wh eeler, Winifred
Greene, Beverly Hopps, Joan Sawyer, Marie Marquardt, Joyce Start,
Mary Dingwall and Mary Eli zabeth
Davies.
Men : La r ry Davis, Frank and
Harold Averill, E . Ashton, Steve
Braudy, C. Cost, Ferry , J . Guido,
I-Iedstrand , S. Kaufman, Kou ssa, K .
Kro uvird , N . Nystrom, P. Ombrellaro, Dave Pierce, A. Roderick, H .
Schwenk, W . Warren and 'I'. Wylie.
The fir st competition will be a
postal match as t he men are mailing their scores to th e Universitv
·Of Maine. The following week ~f
April 29th, the men will challenge
the University of Connecticut. Head
:11anager of the team is Larry Davis, and co-managers are Frank and
Harold Averill.
Watch for results of this tournament-th ey'll b e close!

TO RUN ASSEMBLY
(Cont i11ued from Paze One)

The st ud ent co mmittee sponsored
the War Memorial StamlP D rives
last semester an d also the Benefit
Basketball game between Brown
and State at th e Rhode Island Auditorium on March 12th. The goal
of $5,000 which was set last year,
h as been passed and now there are
hopes to triple it.
John Schroeder, one of the members of the committee, spoke before
the Parents A ssociation of Rhode
I sl and State College on the need
for a new Union.
The Assembly on Wednesday will
be conducted by th e Student commit tee and a program concerning
Passover services were conduc,.- the Wa r M emorial Union will be
ed by the Brandeis Club on Frid2y ,Presen ted .
at A. E . Pi to u sher in the PasJover season. Passover begins on
April 15 and extends through Ap r il
25 This is the first time that such
NOW OPEN
a program has been sponsored on
the campus. The tradition al rites
SATURDAY NOON
and !ceremonies w~e :performed
SUNDAY NIGHT
by Joshua Miller and Joseph Fishon students' request
.b ein. Asher Meltzer explaind t:1e
Monday - Saturday
meaning and value of the Passover
11:30 a. m. - 1:00 p. m.
to the assembly.
Sunday - Friday
Kate Markel was general chair7:30 p. m. - 11:30 p . m.
man. A ssisting her were Joshua
Miller, Asher Meltzer, Esther TickThe Best in
ton , Elaine Harriet, Saul Fei nstein,
HAMBURGS
and HOT DOGS
S y bil Abrams, Roz Wysansky, Joseph Fishbein and K en Krouvird .
mmm::mm Ill 111111111:: 111 II II Ill Ill I IU

Students Hold
Passover Service

THE SNACK BAR

15,
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Rhody Ram . lings
Dimes, Dimes, save .them a11 for
the collection Wednes day-a dime
for the ram and a dime for the
Beacon-in short, be a good Joe
and save your dough. Doug Graham says that " Accidents have
been the cost of more lives lost.
D arn these synthetic tires!" Speaking of Doug, have y ou noticed all
the silverware that's been missing
from , the caf~he's starting his collection ; so he won't begin married
life without a spoon ... will somebody please tell Eddie Foster that
a mu shroom is a plant, not a place.
Many guys leave home, but it's
,pretty rare when the home leaves
them. Hi Bob Wilson , have you
found ,o ut where you live yet? . . .
Leona, have you found out where
th e show is in Wickford ?
Definition:
Chow'line-th e man behind the
man behind the man .
Someo ne must have left Hut No.
8 in a hurry one night- TIMEJu st w ho did take the s kirt from
t h e bulletin board .
It certainly
wasn',t Smoe, and I'm sure George
won't have any use for it.
A good C. E. -builds bridges
Or is paid to mark off land
Some spend tim e on d igits
That's the innocent sort of man.
Then there is the Rhody C. E.
He hasn 't very -g ood form
But think of all the fun, he h as
Running trans its through a girls'
dorm.
PULL THIAT SHADE DOWN! ! !
W:hy is Ed Smith 's " RIP-UTATION" ruined ? Seams it was part
of the act for Phi Delta's "Bat,"
but his pants wouldn't coo,perate.
A•betcrombie has really made
news-he hit the comic sec tion- in
·character?
Tommy Baker's
famous word s, "Smarten up. bottle
of beer!"
. . When you get out
of Engli sh 1Please send the pocket-size dictionary to Sue Daniels.
She's making a poster and she
doesn't know how to spell " hungry."
Wanted : Good 1Ping-pong competition for Hugh Holburn - any
night at 6:30, down at the Union.
Suggestion : How about calling
the new Union Alka Hall.
Ebba, Pleez come and talk to the
coke machine in East-it needs
....;
your soothing voice.

.Q uestion of the wek, and n
Qu ad-Qu~t~ : I s it true that Chot a
Creesey Jorned the Camera ClUck
to learn dark-room technique? Ub
Let's go, Smitty!
· •·
The following analysis was
ceived from the chem lab:
re.
Chemical descr-pition of a w
an:
otn
Symbol : Wo "
Atomic Wt. : 120.
Oc-currence: Wherever a rnan
18
found --seldom in free state.
Physical p-r.operties:
Generall
~ell r ounded form. Bo ils at not?.
1ng, and may freeze a t any mornent
Mel ts when treated pro perly. Ve ·
bitter if not used well.
ry
Chemi.c<!l ,p roperties: Very active
Possesses •g reat affinity for Au
Pt, and previous stones. Vi~lent
reactions when left alone. Able to
absor b great amounts
of fOOd
Tu rns green when placed beside ~
better specimen. Ages rapidly. _
Uses : Highly ornamental. Useful
as a tonic in accelerati ng low splr.
its, etc. Equalizes the distribution
of wealth.
Is proba bly the most
.powe rful income reducing agent
kn own.
Caution: H ig hly explosive when
in inexperienced hands.
We hear that the ninth sernester
freshman, Walt er Q . Bunzack baa
changed h is curriculum to Buz. Ad.
- the other courses were too hard.
He wants to graduate some time.
If y ou have any suggestions
fo r Rhody Ramblings, tell them to
George. The bookstore must have
gotten a new s upply of peroxide,
judging from t he towheads around
here.
0 . K. , Ken, if you're
think ing of transferring, see Ji:mmy
Simmons-he has an a~licatlon
blank.
Perry Cross states-"Oh, I'm not
worth ~ million dollars." Come
now, Perry, leave us not be IO
modest.

Ai

WSGA to Vote
Elected to the W. S. G. A. nomln·
atin,g committee are Ginny Reid.
fres hman ;
Barbara
Browning,
s ophomore; Betty Allen, junior, and
Tillie Perry, senior. Also on this
-co mmittee are the officers of W.
S. G. A .: Yo Santulli, president:
Scotty Hart, vice president, and
Barbara Knowe, secretary. Tbe
purpose @f this body is to draW
u,p a slate for the coming election
of W . S. G. A. officers for 1946-'!

____________ ______________________

COMMUNIT'Y THEATRE

Wakefield, R. I.
Phone Narra. Z95
"South County's Popular Movie Theatre"
Sund ay, Monday, Tuesday
April 14, 15, 16
"THE HOUSE ON 92nd STREET," William Eythe, Lloyd Nolan
" WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?" Joan Leslie, Fred McMurra!
Wednesday
April 17
"CALL OF THE WILD" featuring Clark Gable, plus
"I COVER THE WATER FRONT" with Claudette Colbert _
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
April 18, 19, ZO
"A BELL FOR ADANO" starring Gene Tierney and John Hodiak
"WITHIN THESE WALLS" with Thomas Mitchell, Mary Anderson
---,,I

--
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AS OTHERS SEE
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THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Page 'l'hree

., .

~

Read this editorial that was pubJjshed in a recent issue of the
«c onnectic ut Campus," the student
·ournal emanating from Storrsl nd then iP Olish up that dime (or
~irnes) that you'll drop in the box
on the Ram Fund collection day at
assembly o n Wednesday.

it seems, unduly 1biased ag,a inst
Connecticut State stud ents in ,g eneral, had come to ram home the
:£act that they wanted their ram
home.
Previously, at the outdoor foot.ball rally the same ev-ening, Joseph
B. B urns, '36, of Watenbury had
brought forth upon the speaking
Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
(]-Conn Students Move to Supply platform a ram resplendent in ConAnother Rameses
necticut State Col1ege ibanner and
and more honors for accuracy
News of the death of Rameses hat. rt was an ordinary male shee,p
III Rhode Island State's mascot, but the rallying studen t body quite
than any other timepiece.
sw~pt campus today like swamp- strangely assumed that it was the
fire.
missing mascot (and they were
Expr-ession s of symp,a,t hy and right) . The ram was pleased to
com miserat ion were sounded at make his brief a1Pp-earance before
every hand for the students of th e such an appreciative aud ience and
University's arch-rivals, who are w as promptly whisked a~ay a-g ain
Dr . Igor Sikorsky, one of the l' ing on at Sikorsky Aircraft, he emwith out a mascot to have stolen. in an automobile into the fas tness
cou ntry 's leading designers and ployed the film whic·h until rec-en_tly
In the w ake of this almost uni- of the nLght.
versa! comp 1assion came a wave
To ret urn to the Rhody boys. build-ers o:f helicop-ters, lectured on has been classified as " secret ."
"Because of the nature of the
of rising enthusiasm for the stu- iNeedless to say, they went home Wednesday afternoon and evening
dents of t he University of Con- miu us the ram. Six of their cohorts on " Structu r al Features of Heli-1 r otor blades, you can test and denecti cut to buy a new m ascot for were pers uaded to play hostage and copters," accompanying his talks velop them only in flight , and then
Rhody.
t h ey stayed at var-i ous houses on with films which until re c-entl y by empl oying moving picture cameras attached to the hub of the
The Connecticut Campus taking the hill. After conferring with -each been cl assified " secret."
'· Thi s aircraft may be studied rotor," he explained .
up t h e torch, has fully indorsed other, the Rhody and Storrs stud" Change of incidence" which is
the p lan, in the spirit
of
the ents decided that six Rhody men with refere nce to two main claswholesome and completely Ameri- ,were wo rth at least one Connedi- silfications of working parts, the ro- change . in the angle of the blad e
can competition .which exists be- cut man, so Olie Sev-erson, '36, of tors making up the first class and face with reference to the atmostween the two institutions.
!Shelton went to Ki ngston with the 'everythin g else' on the aircraft phere, "fla,pping' ' w hich · is the
constituting the other class. Th!! movement of the blade in reference
The stud ents of the Uni vers ity r emaining Rhody men.
will be asked to make contribuTlhe remaining. 1'5 minutes before rotors are so muc h different from to th e horizontal axis of the rotor,
tions t.o a Fund For A Ram in the daybreak passed w ithout incident. conventional aircraft propellers and " hunting" which is movement
.
.
.
, The n-ext afternoon , before the
near future. It 15 at present neces- historicaJ annual Rhef\de Ts1and- that they must be c onsidered as of the blade in ref erence t o versary to in vestigate the mech"<inics Oonnecticut foouball game, while spedally d esigned parts. Every- tical shaft of the rotor, were the
of th e scheme, and to receive the the Storrs ,RO/riC' unit watched thing else on the helicopter repre• three rotor characteristics demon•
conventional
engineering strated by D r. Sikorsky's film .
official endorsement of Rhode Is- gravely, and w,h,ile the grandstand sents
" Double flapping" was one •of
land and State College on this strained its collective ear, the Ram problems," he said.
Because of the importance of the the blade phenomena discovered
project.
was brou,ght around in an automoThe en tire faculty and student bile to th-e Rhody side of the field rotor in heli,c opter d esign, Dr . by Dr. Sikorsky and his staff in a
,body are expected to sta nd behind and presented to Rhode Island wit h Sikorsk y chose to limit his l ectur e ' study of the film. B eca use th e
the campaign for funds. Those p•er- due ceremony and the snap,p ing of to that s ubject, d escribing firs t the double flap oecurred three times
types of rotor now incorporated in during each revolution of the rotor,
sons approa ched on the swbject of- camera shutters.
it was called a "three-per-rev" phefered the u niv er sal opinion that the
To judge ,by the appearance of acceptable designs.
plan was appro1Priate and repre- the ,b-east , the students body of
" There are th ree types of rotors nomenon. " The three-per-rev" rphesentative. It is es timat-ed th a t the Rhode I sland State C ollege, instead in general u se today. One is the an unexp,ected phenomenon. Before
C'Ost of the Ram per person will of scou r ing th-e co un tryside, would 'fully rigid' rotor which may be mak ing the film , we knew from
be n egligible.
h ,a ve done better to perform the compared to an airplane propeller certain vibrations that somethin g
'111'1e Campu s announced that it same operation upon its mas cot.
in that it maintains the same posi- happened three times during each
e>Gpects to be aJ.ble to furni sh comtion at all times in relation to the r otation of the rotor , but we didn't
plete details o,f the scheme in i ts
shaft. Another ~type is the 'semi- know what it was," he said.
next publica tion, includin,g the
ri gid' which features movement up
" Vibration has been our biggest
method of c-ontribu tion and th e
and down of the blades. The thir1 e nemy. The pictures were tak1-n
am ount that i t is eX1P ected w ill ,b e
type is the 'fully fl exible' rotor : while the pilots were doing the
necessary to pay for th e R,am .
w it h movement both up and .down most vio lent m a neuver s poss.rb1e.''
·T he follow ing n e ws report was
Lt. Edward R. C assidy , a new
also pubHshed lby t h e U conn " Cam- in structor in basic R. 0. T. C., ar- and forward and backward . The said Dr. Sikorsky.
fully fl ex iJble is u sed in the majorDr. ~ikorsky has. l ec t_ured h~i'e
pus":
rived at the college on March 18. ity of today's models.
many times before m his ca pacity
,A few hou rs ,b efore it was an- Lieutenant Cassidy comes :here
" There is the possibility of a of visitin g professor in aerona utinoun ced via radio Friday mornin g from Amherst College w h ere he
to a breathlessly awaitin g world, had been an instructor at the West- 'one-blade' rotor which has its ad- cal engineering. He has a keen
the iRJhode Islan~ /State College Point Preparatory School for six vantages and disadvantages. The in terest in all air-minded student5
a d vantages are its simplicity of de- and on several occasions dur ing the
illlaS{!'Ot ram, Ram eses IJII, had alsign and maintenance. It has the, wa r has made it possible for memready forsa ken hi s pr·e sumably months.
During the war he was a military disadvantage of roughness of oper- ?ers of the _N.A.A. to tour h is plant
peaceful aibode in Roger Williams'
g,o vernment officer in the 11-0th In- ation , and excessive weight due to in Connecticut.
little State of Rlhody.
A-bout this same time, several C. fantry Regiment. H e was captured the large counter-weigh ts employed _-r_+_+_-r_-r_+_+_cT-_-r_-r_
-r_-r_-r_-r_-r_
-r_+_+_+_+_+_+_i-_f
s.. C. men, u ndoubtedl y endowed by the Germans during the Bulge in its desi g n.
.
and
was
a
prisoner
for
five
months.,
with som,e m ystic sixth sense, felt
" Rotors with as many as five '
Before he entered t h e service,
that things were not .breaking any
blad~s h ave been ,d esigned. Going '
KENYON A VENUE
Lt.
Cassidy
attended
St.
Anselm's·
ioo well for the Rhody mascot, bebey,o nd the figure of three blades
ovea by frie nd and foe alike. So Co llege, Manchester, N ew Hamp- may smooth -o ut operation, but
FLORAL COMPANY
up they wen t to Ki nigs ton, R. I., shire. He is married and has one, there is the weight to be considof course to protect the helpl-ess child.
ered along with difficulties of conmal e sheeip fr om possible da11;ger.
str uction
and
synchronization .
Telephone, Narr. 98
There they d id not tarry long, howCamera Club Elects
ever. They j u st hit a nd ram.
At the second meeting of the re- Many of the early d esigners, inBut it was a thankless task thi s' cently revived Camera Club e-lec-· cludin g myself, employ the fully
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
r rotecting someone else's m~scot ; . tion of officers was held. Pres- flexible rotor, the blade of whi'ch
place by •c entrifugal
o~ th e -warning tolling of our newly dent for the coming year is Charles is h eld in
:~nc~rnated V ictory Bell after Cressy; vice pre::,ident, Roswell _fore!'! ,''. .'he said.
Bouquets - Corsa.g es
1dn 1ght announced that e.ight car- Bosworth ; s ecretary, Roger P,ike,
I:n order .to acquaint his aud ience
1oads o.f Rhody partis ans, who were and treasurer, A,lden Stickney.
with the present stage of work g◊-· H:i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i:::J:::J:::J:::J:::J:::J::i:::J:::J:::J:·

DR. SIKORSKY LECTURES HERE

Lieut Cassidy
Joins Faculty

Page Four

Quadrangle Quotes
What Are Your Ideas and Suggestions Abo ut Holding Dances Off
Campus?
Lynn Reed, Chi O-How about a
big dance - Junior Prom at the
Biltmore?
Lee Langspecht, Chi O-----Get a
bi,g name band.
Chuck Cressy-Qolor and atm~here of off campus dances
would be beter than Lippitt caf.
Jibber Smith, Hut 4-What's the
matter with the Biltmore?
Jack Smith, Hut 8-The whole
idea is wonderful.
Ros Bosworth, Crossway-Swell
idea , much better than Lippitt
You. bring the car.
Ken Goodwin, Alp'.h a Tau.~ The
trip home would be exciting.
Ray Frances, Crossways - Give
me Vaughn Monroe-Rh, ·des-and
.I'm off.
Jim Martin, Hut 12-No s uggestions , but it's a good idea.
Norma BolleS'-When , where, and
how do we get there'?
Virginia Kenyon-Why not try
the Dunes Club?
Janet Johnso.n,-Be nice to get
away from the walls of Uppitt.
Phyllis Luther-Some dances at
the Pier Casino would be swell.
Sue Gadwah-Would ,be more of
an attraction.
Aileen Feel y-Make them more
of a success.
Pat Grant-Should hold most important dances
of the year off
campus.
Jerry Col vin-Swell idea.
Roz Braen-Novel idea, but inconvenient for some.
Ruth Kap lan-The Pier Casino
... that's the ,p lace.
D orothy Chirnside - New surroundings would be a relief.
Janet Laips-0n-It would break
up the monotony of life.
"Pete" Peterson Change of
scenery would do u s all good. Neat
idea.
Yvo nne Go ldstein For the
Spring formals, the country clubs
would be wonderful.
Barbara Matheson-Rhodes!
Jean Hoyle, Chi O-Have name
bands at the Biltmore.
Doug Graham, S . A. E.-Name
bands, but not formal. Too stiff.
Twink Rivello, Chi O-Ultra, ultra formal, big splurge at Crystal
:aoom.
E. J. Hall, Hut 13- H ow about
g.ivin,g the girls late lilbert.ies?
Beth Bailey, E. R.-What's the
matter with the Dun es Club- that's
not too far.
Deborah Wilson, D. A. - Good
idea.
Sue Murphy, D . A. - Hold -the
major dan ces off campus-it would
revive the old Rhody spirit.
Bill A llan, Hut 2-More dances
off campus.
Ruth Johnson, S . A. E .-Very
goO<i idea.
Jack Phip1>s, U. Club How
about Clancy's?
D. Cashman - I'm very much in
favor of it.
E. W. Willis, Hut 13-Let's have
more ex,c uses for mid-week failures.

"Freak Day"
Hits Campus

Stunt Winners
Judges of the ads put on by
the freshmen in the climactic
program to Freak Day
last
Thursday were har<l put to it
to select the top perfoI1mers.
They didn't consult the birds
wihich were roosting in the
rafters, but here's the list of
winoers: Best costume, Peggy
:Eatough, as a Lily Dache's hat;
best skit, "The Sailor and His
JCa:r," with Helen iMoG'uig.an
as skipper: second place, the
football team , cap.tained by Pat
[Grant; the Theta Chi Deck,
set by Marilyn Coyle. Hats off
to the yearling co-eds.

Apple-polishing to gain teacher's favor is out of date. Two
State College freshman. co-eds
have
introduced
shoe7Polishing
as a royal road to better grades.
·, They went to classes with complete shoe-shine equipment, with
black and brown polish to meet
the requirements of all their professors' shoes.
They expect to
be on the academic honors list.
Miss Barbara Matheson, Woonsocke t . and Miss Ruth Salter, East
Providence, were the imaginative
s hoe-shine team who u sed the sec\ md annual freshmen women's
" F reak Day" as their excuse to
g~in academi.c acceptance.
Over
200 other first year ·co-eds also
A grou,p of sixteen students from na sse<l the day , costumed in everythe Glee Club entertained the thing from ski suit to a barrel, in
South county Alumni of R. I . State compliance with the Women's Student Government Association delast 'I'hurs!'lay evening. Prof. Lee
c . McCauley, head of the music c-ree that the yearlings really let
department, introduced the pro- their hair-do down for a day.
gram which included "Old Colony
Wear~ng the barrel . was Miss
T'
" "M L
Ann Nichols of Warwick.
l\'[iss
1 C r ,, "Oh Buberta
v.::~s,
BY t·~vf YM e ~a, ,,
Hig,g ins, of Edgewood, as
1
P ~t ~~g,,,
the "Siren in Blue-Black," kept the
.. ~e Y Mir_ .~ T1he a
e O Y,d atn
men students' minds off their lecose- . ~rie. .
e_ a 1~ s an s u- ture notes.
dents Jomed m smgmg some of
A quintet from Roosevelt Hall
the State song~.
.
turned their glamour on Coach
. Stud_ents takmg part were Chn3- Paul F . Cieurzo. who let them bortme Bills, R;uth Do:'e,_ Carol Erner- row football uniforms. Scoring in
son, Qu~eme Hed1ts13:n, Florence the varsity togs were the Misses
~etu, Lmdf J:Ioyle, V10let Kaspa- Norma Frazier and Mary Chamn~n,
MarJone Schramm,
J;rnet oion. both of Westerly; Patricia
Wilde, Ken Froeberg, Gordon J ohn- Grant and Vi-rginia Stiles, both of
s~n, Fred Lopes, Ralph Perry, Dave Cranston, and Mae Werntz of North
P1er~e, Robert Spencer and Tom Scituate. Miss Ann Obradovioh of
Wyhe.
_______
Weehawken, N . J ., had pasted
wads o.f cotton to her riding suit -to
ANNUAL FETE MAY 19
apnear as the college ram.
(Cflntmued from Page One)
Miss Mary Dingwell, Carey
Directing the program is Miss ISbreet, Newport, was a mode rn
Lillian Nardone, assisted by the l'>avseed; Miss Louise Reilly, ProvMisses Dorothy Masse, Louise An- idence, a gun moll; Miss Janice
thony and Barbara Spungin.
Madom'ber, Saylesvrlle, a South
Parents and friends are invited Sea Islander, and "Gee Eye-sore;"
to attend the affair.
Miss Suzanne Gadwah, Providence,
a "prisoner of love," bound hand
TESTIMONIAL TO RAMS
and foot with chains.
ICr.nti,uud frflm Pau One)
" Miss Cafeteria," wearing a hat
master for the evening will be Dr. ,c oncocted of three
hard-boiled
Kenne£h L. Kni,c kerbocker, coach eggs, milk bottle caps, an eg,g
of tennis and secretary of the Ath- beater a·nd a vegetable
washer,
letic Council.
was Miss Shirley Buswell, ProviGeneral chairman of the dinner dence. Her costume jewelry was
is Mr. Corr, the senior alumni si,l verware from the College Commember of the athletic council. mons.
Other •c ommittee members are: R.
" Ink ' Spots," were the Misses
A. D e Bucci, J . William Corr, Jr., Norma Bolles, Slatersville ; Patricia
Albert Kopech, Irving Kopech , Ho- Kennedy.
Woonsocket;
Phyllis
g? Mainelli , Dr. Nicholas Mi,g liac- , Lut her. Edgew ood, and Lois Erickc10, Robert Sherman and Allen ~on.
Providence.
Miss
Aileen
.Strauss from Gr~ater Providence ; . Feely, Providence, and Miss Sue
Angelo Gencarelli from Westerly; Murphy, Ashaway , were "Daisy
Alfred Schultz from Newport; Al- 1 Maes;" Miss Claire Conlon, Robbert Hudson from West Warwick ; ert Street, Pawtucket, a "Tiny
J .. Stewart Cumming and Rober,t Tot," and Miss Elimbeth MaljanK1rk from Pawtucket; and Dr. ian, Providence, a female Dio•g enes
Harry A. Bender, Dr. Jesse A . De- in search of truth. She carried a
F•rance, Dr. Kenneth L . K'llicker- lighted candle throughout the day.
hocker, Professor Brooks A . Sanderson and Dr. Daniel H . Thomas
Scroll announces that the profrom Kingston .
gram for the meeting on Thursday;
There are a limited :number of April 25, which will be held ir.
tickets which may be puTchased Quinn 219 at 8 p . m. will include
from the committee members here the discussion Arch of Triumph by
in Kingston.
Erich Remarque

Alumni Club
Hears Singers
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,pffANTOM PIANISTS' ENTERTAIN

State Sails
To Victory
R. I. State was represented b
.
f .
,
f 1ve sea an!lg crews at a dual re.
gatta with Brown University
Sunday, April 7. The Rhody
Club, a revived organiza tion t
campus, had a·ccepted Brown's ;::'
vitation for the first of t he inte •
<)oUegi:alte dinghy ra\Qes of
seas on.
The five crews chosen ,b y th
club were Charlie Brown, Bev~
erly H<;JP'PS, Ralph _ Potter, Nor.
man Bridge, and Gil Gelenien 11
sk1ppers.
John
Marsdan,
Pat
Grant, .Sue Daniels, Scotty Hart
a_nd Bill Brown were the respec.
tive crews.
These trusty, sea-faring R~
ites .proved their skill w hen tbfl1
sailed t'he series of fo ur ra ces and
de.fe ated the Bro1wn Quintet 147 to
117.
Charlie Brown and Bev Hopps
were high scorers for State, with
Charlie's 36 points and Bev's 35
points :Putting them in second and
third pla,c e for the entire re.gatta,
This victory over Brown helped
overshadow the defeat St ate recei ved at the hands of t he Coat
Guard Academy, April 6, at New
L ondon. Five races- had
been
planned for the regatta, but after
sailing two of them, bad weather
forced the committee to call a fin.
ish with the score at 54 Coast
Guard, 31 R. I. State.
State had sent the following
crews in hopes of a vict ory: Gil
Geleneau and Bernard Fly nn, who
had the misfortune of swa ms>fnl
during the second race; Ralph Potter and Hank Majkut, w ho were
high scorers; Bob
Caddell and
Phillip MulUgan, who were forced
to dro,p out when one of their
stays broke; and James Youn,
and Art Coy. These fou r crews
sailed the first two ra·ces and the
following were to sail the third.
fourth and fifth :r,aces until theJ
were c'ancelled: Virginia Fincfl
and Alden Stickney, Ohet Wint
-and Nancy Underwood, BeverleJ
Hopps and Virginia Berdnt, Frl1lk
Connell and Liz Davies (who broke
their tiller•·while sailing before the
races started). Even w ith all the
mishaps and foul weat'her a returntb
regatta is now being ,planned wl
the Academy.
On April 20 and 21 State will
partici.pate in two inter-collegiate
regattas at M. I. T. , a nd sai ling on
the Charles River. The champion
of the second regatta will win the
Boston Dinghy Club Cup.

ya:
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BRIDGE SHARKS
(Continued from Pate O11:J
the basis of "pars" was d one bY 9
'
tl':chni·cal committee
of t h e A mer·r
ican Contract Bridge League
Geoffrey Mott-Smith, t h e . no at
analyst. The committee said th
this yeaT's ,c ompetitio:n has sh~
the highest bridge standar d of •~t.
official intercollegiate brid-ge eve

un1:S

The crowd was a little restless as
the th irtieth act appeared on ti,e
st a,,e1e of Edwards Hall on Freshman
stunt Night. There was the usual
hubbub that prevails between the
acts of any show. Slowly the mururing quieted as the curtain partO'dl and audience sat -b ack in s il.,,nt
ee"pecta t 1011.
·
.
A Joud buzzing went up i rom
the spectators as they saw the stage
setting. It was quite unlike anythi ng that 'had been seen before.
The grai:id piano_ had been placed
directl y 1n the m_1dd le of the_ stage,
back- to the audience, and Its top
uP, mak ing it impossible to see the
players.
With a roar the opening notes of
Malagu ena began the concert. Everythin g f rom Beethoven's "Moonlight Son a·ta" down to "Chopsticks"
poured forth as though the hearts
of two artists had burst forth all
the kno wledge and skill which they
contained. The audience sat openmouth ed and
spellbound by the
beauty of the music and the skill

with which it was played. Truly it
had the master's touch.
Twelve fingers, (Perry Cross' te•1
and the other two belonged to Herb
Bander) tore over the strips of
ivory with the speed of light until the music reached such a crescendo that the audience was on its
feet cheering its heart out. The
music crashed to a finale . The
curtains were drawn and two figures da shed f rom the smoking keyboard. The crowd, delirious with
joy, screamed for an encore. :j!:ven
the fellows who were up on the
catwalk were ,c heering.
" Piano !
Piano! " -c ried the students (and a
few of the staff members, too, I'll
bet).
But there was no encore-not
even a curtain call-for the Phantom Pianists had made their exit
as quickly and as unexpectedly as
they had appeared. It will be a
long time before State will stop
talking about these artists. Let's
have more of THEM!
Note: Why pay Iturbi five thousand when Cross and Bander will
play for five?

WOMEN'S SPORTS
Delta Zeta Winner
Delta Zeta
won
a
closelymatched basketball game, defeating bhe Dorm II team to gain permanent possession of the tournament cup. It was anyone's game,
as anyone could see in watching
each team match points with the
other.
Th e game was hard and fast ,
with close guarding being an outstanding feature of both teams. At
the half D . Z . was leading b y one
poin t, 9-8. With the second half,
each team fought to gain possesion of the ball and put her team
ahead. It was .perhaps one of the
best games of the
tournament,
an d when the final whistle b lew
D. Z. was ahead , 19-16.
_High scorer was Scottie Hart,
W)th 10 points; Jean Kenney
with 7 and Maria Marquart of the
losers with 7 p oints.
Dorm II
gua-rds, led by Liz Mabiani 3n . Mina Konin g and Bev Hopps played
\Veil in intercepting the D. Z . forWatds of &otitie, J>ean., Eleanoir
Beaver, and later Norma Carroll.
The Dorm II forwards displayed
~:cellent {Passwork, and cutting,
e work of Clarissa Aubin, R uth
8_ennet, and Maria Marquart. T hese
gi rls gave Connie Child, Carol E merson
' D av1es,
.
/\
,L 1z
and later Joyce
a nn Dawley a battle for supremof ·the backboards and the ball.
u;wever, D. Z. managed to step
rn th e Pace and sink three baskets
thore than their opponents, to give
ern the edge in the game.
t
Lame Ducks Lose
Wee~~ents and faculty dashed last
the ;" a game which showed that
I.he s ~d~nts had benefited from
frointr~mng they !had received
that th e ,g yni department,
and
e faculty could hold its own.

1,?

I The final score was 18-8 in favor

of the students.
The line-up for the faculty was
Miss Anthony, Miss -Browning, Mrs.
Dot Angell Hanna, as forwards;
Miss Ballar.mo, Miss Nardone,
and Miss Massey as ,g uards. The
I
students used a line-U:P of Scottie Hart, Charm Perry, and Clarissa Aubin as forwards, and Snit
English, Li z Maljanian, and Mina
Koning as guards.
Much enjoyment and many laughs were
gained from the game, and a friendly spirit prevailed throughout the
contest. S co ttie Hart was high
sco rer for the students, and Mis s
Anthony led her team.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY
(Continued front Paze One)
his ex.penses to and from games.
Here is the opportunity to get in
the swing and put our Ram out
front at all the games.
If the
UConn students have the spirit to
purchase and present us with a
Ram, certainly we can match them
in supporting their endeavor. On
W e dnesday at the assembly a collection of dimes will be taken. Now
is the time for all ,good Rhodyites
to come to the aid of the Ram!

Be on deck on Wednesday with
y our dime!
P lan Memorial
A memo·rial service in tribute
to the Rev . Harry S. Mccready,
former p·a stor of the Kingston
Church , will be held on Sunday , May 5, at 11:15 o'clock in
the Village Church. K 'nown
by many students whom he befriended and helped during his
,pas torate !here, the Rev. Mr.
Mccready died at Oak1and,
Califo<rnia, Dec. 27.

SORORITY
CHI OMEGA
Bev Harkness had as her guest
last week-end Shirley Clarke from
Stratford, Conn.
She liked the
campus so much, she prolonged her
visit two days.
No breakfas t in the caf for the
Chi O's Monday morning the
pledges gave them the traditional
breakfast.
Have you noticed Chi O 's new
sparkle?
Last
week-end
was
" Cleanup Week-end," and all the
gals were armed with mops and
pails. Spring cleaning and spring
fever came hand in hand.
DAVIS HALL
Barbie Harris stayed down for
a week-end.
Congratulations to Rita Pantalone, the new president of the
Home Ee Club.
Gordon is ,c oming home soon.
How .does the second floor rate a
Jetter from "Le Maniac"? Lock all
those windows, girls.
Are there any more lonely mail
hungry huts on campus?
Davis
Hall will be glad to oblige-ask
the 21'ers.
Lois Hilliard spent the week-end
in New York visiting all the 'hig:1
spots.
We have a dirt farmer in the
house-Kay Shute has a little bed
of radishes-we'll eat. And Kay
Gallo is in love again. It must -b e
spring.
DELTA ALPHA
Miss .Sonya Johnson , student at
Clark University in Worcester,
Mass., was overnight guest of Ingrid Berglund.
Rumor has it that Ellie Guigg
went to the Pier this week-end.
DELTA ZETA
Marion Sundquist spent an enjoyable Thursday in Boston as she
watched Dick Moore's ship be commissioned.
We're very happy to have Millie
Hadfield back with us!
Week-end visitors: Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Cassall, " Mrs." better known
to everyone as Thelma DeFanti.
John Satti and his G . I. haircut,
paid u s a short visit on Saturday.
We're all excited about winning
the basketball cup. Three years of
successive wins has made DZ its
home permanently.
Joyce Ann was all smiles this
past week-end. Seems that Bob
finally arrived.
·
Pris and Doris Briden did a sister act this week-end. Pris was
her sister's maid of honor. Dot is
now Mrs. Harold Potter.
SIGMA KAPPA
Mrs. Taggart, our grand national
treasurer, visited the house. There
was a re ception for her on Friday.
Hurray! Away went the mortgage at our party the other night.
Pictures were taken of Janet Datson , our president, and Betty Bosworth, our treasurer, as Janet
tossed the mortgage into the flames.

I

ROW

Group pictures were also taken the
same night. We're all "flash-bulb"
happy now.
'!'hanks to our wonderful pledges
for the grand hotdog roast and the
solid enter.t ainment! We knew we
had talented pledges, but we underestimated them Broadway,
here they come!
Notice to all
tennis
players
(Masc.). The Sigma's have an active fountain servi-ce (,wa ter) a l
the back door.
Anita Gamble entertained Miss
Nancy Kirby of Green Mountain
Jr. College, Vt., over the week-end.
Have you noticed Bricie's passing out cigars? Congratulations 0'1
becoming aunt to six pounds and
one ounce of red-h'eaded baby girl!

Phi Kappa Phi
Elects Four

'

The honor society of Phi Kap{Pa
Phi is one o.f the leading honor sodeties in the United States.
Its
principal purpose is to stimulate
mental achievement by prize of
membersh~.
There are 46 chapters in 36 states and also in Hawaii
and the P.hilippines.
The Rhode Island chapter is one
of the oldest since it was the ninth
one founded. The members are
gradua,tes and undergraduate students enrolled in all su bjects, and
the maximum number of members
is ten per cent of the graduating
class.
Occasionally the society . elects
one or two outstanding members
from the seventh semester stud ents; however, most of the members are graduating students. From
this year's graduating class Marilyn Coombs and Margare t DePonte
had already been elected .
Last week elections
for
new
members were held and the following students were honored :
Ruth Dove, Doris Penny and Florence Wallander from the eig hth semester and Norma Conti from the
seventh semester. Initia,tion for the
new members will take place next
month.
Pres ident of the local chapter for
the ,past two years h as been Acting Dean T . Stephen Crawford.
Professor Robert A. DeWolf ha s
served as secretary.
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WAKEFIELD
RADIO and RECORD
SHOP
RADIO REPAIRS
230 Main Street
All the latest hits on Records
Come In and Look Around
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Kovacs Again
Scores Target
At the first cap and gown day
for the graduating class of June,
1946, Dr. Imre Kovacs, former pastor of the Hungarian R eformed
Church of Phoenixville, P a., delivered a dynamic address on "Education for Life." Ours is the education for life, hoe said, while on
the other side of the world, young
people are educated for death. He
ga ve as an example the fervent
Nazi Hilda Heine and her cohort,
who went through all kinds of
weather to bring the word of Hitler to all the Germans. Teaching
death, he stated, results in the taint
of death ruling one's life, and one
cannot kill without killing something vital in oneself.
With a fire in his s:Peech that
only Kovacs can kindle, he ex-pressed the idea of life by using the
last lines of the "Battle Hymn of
Repu/blic;" instead of " .. . let us die
to make ,men free . . ." he il10W
s ubstitutes the line " ... let us LIVE
to make men free." He then pointed out the relationship between
student and professor in America
as contras,t ed to that in any European country, where students are
taug:ht to bow, speak only when
spoken to, and always agree, outwardly at any rate. Every g,ood
thing is mis used, he admits, but
American youth have been implanted with more of a cultural at-

I

titude. Adding a bit of humor, Dr.
K'Ov acs gave u,s his first impression
of .seeing students' nonchalant attitude in the classroom as .comtpared with their deep admiration
for a football hero. Here in America one is taught to think; in Europe to obey and remember. History is good to know, but too much
stress is laid upon the glorious past
and not enough on the precarious
present and -the uncertain future of
the world.
T.ctealisittcalior, but with much
truth, he stated that that rwe are
'building bridges of brotherhood,
for the future, while over there
fences of hate, nationalism, prejudice, and denominationalism, are
put up, causing sectionalism. These
divisions make suiPreme rule easy.
,Here in America, "t,he forms at.tempting to inject us with hate" ,
are stepped on, much more than in 1
1iEur,o pe. Dr . Kovacs left the im- ,
pression that democracy, minus ,
the politicans, should be the universal form of -government, to create a united states of the world,
eomprising equal balance of !l)OWer. We of the colleges should write
to our congressmen en masse to
constructively criticize, in contribution to the end result, which is
the hope of our speaker, that 'being the opportunity to live in a
world which is as peaceful and
loving as Kingston, Rhode Island!
, Dr. Kovacs received a tremendous ovation, and right.fully so.
With him on the stage was Sgt.
.Joseph Szekely, the only Hungarian
American so[dier in the South Pacific to receive the Silver Star.
He was ambushed ,b y nine Japs,
disposed of four , and skillfully
made prisoners of the other five.
An experienced linguist in eight
languages, he is reenlisting for
work in his native land and other
oourutries in Europe.

Home Ee Club Elects
The recently reorganized Home
Ee Club held election on Friday in
Quinn Hall. Following are the new
officers: President, Rita Pantalone ;
vice president, Marjorie Schramm ;
secretary, Gretchen Johnson ; treasurer, Louise Bartley; social chairman, J ean Hoyle.
Mr. Cain spoke to the club on
Thursday night on the subject
"Anyone Can Draw."
He t horoughly believes this statement and
on request of the audien-ce did simple sketches to show how easily
it can be done.
On April 26 and 27 there is to be
a College Workshop for Home Ee
Clubs in New England. Las t year
this was held on our campus but
this year the Home Ee Club members of our sports-rival University
of Connecticut are the hostesse ~
Attending the conference will be
Miss Olga P. Brucher, director of
the New England Province; Miss
Grace Burwash, adviser of the R
I. S. C. Home Ee Club; Constance
Child, ret iring president, and Rita
Pantalone, incomipg president.

Laboratory ·in ·a.
Birch Thicket
This thicket of birch trees is one of
the Bell Sys t em's scientifi c work.
shops.
Here our scienti sts have strung
teleph on e wires through the crowded
b ran ch es to l earn just how much
tree rubbin g and abuse the protective
coveri ngs and in sul ation on new
types of wire will stan d.
Important? W ith more than fiftee11
million ins ulated "drop wires" connectinghome an d b u siness t elephones
to nearby poles, we've got to h e sure
th at the wire we nse is the very best
that can be produced.

*

*

*

This is but one sm all example of
h u ndred s of experim ents a nd research
p roj ects carried on constantly by Bell
Laboratories to m ake B ell Telephone
S ervice more dependable,more useful,
to more p eople.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

